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Bangor, Maine Hotel Completes Luxurious Full-Scale Renovation 
Fairfield Inn Bangor Hotel welcomes guests to an all-new experience, complete with new furnishings, décor and 

upgraded guest rooms. 

 

Bangor, ME – As one of the most popular Bangor, Maine hotels, the Fairfield Inn Bangor Hotel has 

offered business and leisure travelers alike an exceptional place to stay. Now, guests can enjoy even 

more luxuries thanks to a recent round of renovations. 

 
The Fairfield Inn Bangor Hotel is proud to announce the 

completion of its Green Tea renovation. The total hotel 

overhaul affords guests an entirely new experience with 

upgraded furnishings, stylish décor and improved guest 

rooms. Virtually every aspect of this Bangor Airport Hotel 

has been enhanced in some way. 

 

"Initial guest feedback indicates great excitement for our newly renovated rooms," said Chris Torrey, 

General Manager of the Fairfield Inn. "Our diverse clientele, including business travels during the 

week and leisure travelers on the weekends, truly enjoy the renovated property for their home away 

from home." 

 

Guests staying at the renovated Bangor, ME hotel will unwind in well-appointed accommodations, 

accented by bright and welcoming décor. New furnishing, including handsome dressers and desks, 

accent the room and tie together the playful green and orange color scheme. Soft and stylish carpet 

has also been installed, as well as decorative lighting and convenient refrigerators. 

 

A great night’s sleep has always been important for travelers. Guests to the Fairfield Inn Bangor will 

be pleased to learn that the hotel has introduced new, customized bedding set, invoking the fresh 

room aesthetics. Plush mattresses will ensure guests sleep soundly in their comfortable new setting.  

 

Getting ready in the morning has also never been easier, thanks to fully renovated bathrooms. The 

remodeled, open design offers a spacious place to get ready and greet the day. Sleek black 

countertops create a bold contrast to the green accents and general décor of the space. 

 

Beyond the individual guest rooms, this Bangor, ME hotel has introduced four new plasma televisions 

to the lobby and breakfast area. Guests can purchase snacks and beverages 24 hours a day at the 

new Market Place. 

 

Experience the Green Tea Package renovation firsthand. Book a stay today at the Fairfield Inn 

Bangor Hotel and enjoy the new style, comforts and amenities. 
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About the Fairfield Inn Bangor Hotel 

 

Located near the Bangor International Airport, the Fairfield Inn & Suites Bangor, ME hotel offers 

guests the comforts and conveniences of home with everything they need for a successful business 

trip or family vacation. Guests traveling for business will love our full service business center and 

complimentary internet access in all guest rooms. Recently renovated guest rooms provide guests a 

personal getaway, with stylish décor, comfortable Marriott bedding, and convenient amenities, like 

new dressers, desks, coffee maker, and refrigerators. Cable and satellite channels, including HBO, 

afford guests plenty of entertainment while they relax for the evening. Stay fit while traveling to this 

Bangor hotel in the fitness center or take a dip in our indoor swimming pool and whirlpool. After a 

complimentary breakfast, take a trip to the Acadia National Park, spend the day shopping at the 

Bangor mall, or explore the Baxter State Park located near this Bangor Airport hotel. Whether 

traveling for business or taking a family vacation, guests are sure to appreciate the comfort and 

convenience of the newly renovated Fairfield Inn & Suites Bangor Hotel. 

 

 

 

 


